General Grammar Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. It ..................... not very expensive.
   - is
   - are

2. ......................... make a noise.
   - Don't
   - Won't
   - Doesn't

3. ......................... the books on the table.
   - Put
   - Puts
4. She …………………………… harder than anybody I know.

- work
- works
- is working

5. He was an unscrupulous guy who ……………………… do just about anything to make money.

- will
- would
- should

6. She …………………………… a six figure salary.

- is earning
7. She ………………………….. in the morning.
   - arrived
   - has arrived
   - arrives

8. We ………………………….. swimming yesterday.
   - have gone
   - went
   - had gone
9. Heavy rains .................................. the city last week.

lashed

have lashed

has lashed

10. I ............................................ them only once.

have seen

saw

had seen

11. Does anybody know where ....................................?

he is
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12. I knew I ………………………………… a mistake.

was making

is making

Answers

It is not very expensive.
Don’t make a noise.
Put the books on the table.
She works harder than anybody I know.
He was an unscrupulous guy who would do just about anything to make money.
She earns a six figure salary.
She arrived in the morning.
We went swimming yesterday.
Heavy rains lashed the city last week.
I have met them only once.
Does anybody know where he is?
I knew I was making a mistake.